
. . - This Day in,3F "7 To Fresh.Keep
THIS is the anniversary of the birth in 1832 of Sir Edwin

CRUSHES used in the kitchen gather dust quifckly and Arnold, the author of "The Light of Asia." This poem,
often fail to be useful. Plunge the brushesinto a pail showing the Hindus as they were 2,000 years ago, had

of hot soda water, stir round, hook out on a stick, and (treat vogue twenty years ago. Arnold was honored by
leave in the sun to dry. They will then be equal to new. many countries.

By JACK LONDON.
CHAPTER I.

happened very rapidly with Francis Morsran
late spring morning. If over a man leaped

across time into the raw, rod drama and tragedy of
the primitive and the medieval melodrama of sentiment
and passion of the New World Latin, Francis Morgan was
destined to he that man, and Destiny was' very immediate
upon him.

"Parker," he said to the valet, who had been his
father's before him. "did you ever notice any signs of fat
on H. R. 1. in his last days?"

"Oh, no, sir." was the answer, uttered with all the
dne humility of the trained servant, but accompanied bv
an involuntary measuring glance that scanned the young
man's splendid proportions. Your father, sir, never lost
his leanness. His figure was always the same, broad
shouldered, deep in the chest, big boned, but lean, always
lean, sir, in the middle."

Young Francis Morgan, inheritor of many millions as
well as brawn, stretched his legs after the manner of a
full-vigor-

ed menagerie lion, and glanced at a headline of
the morning paper which informed him of a fresh slide in
the Culebra Cut at Panama.

"If I didn't know we Morgans didn't run that, way,"
he vawned, "I'd be fat alrcadv from this existence. Eh,
Parker?"

"Oh, yes, sir," he said hastily; "I me.an, no, sir.
You are in the pink of condition."

Polite Contradictions.
"Not on your life," the young man assured him. "

may not be getting fat, but I am certainly growing soft."
"Yes, sir. No, sir; no; Imean no, sir. You're just

the same as when vou came home from college three vears
ago."

"Parker, I 'm going fishing. ' '
"Yes, sir."
"I ordered some rods sent up. Please joint them and

let me give them the once over. The idea drifts through
mr mind that two weeks in the woods is what 1 need.
If I don't, I'll surely start laying on flesh and disgrace the.
whole family tree. You remember Sir Henry the old
original Sir Henry, the bucaneer old swashbuckler?"

"Yes, sir; I've read of him, sir."
Parker had paused in the doorway- - until such time as

the ebbing of his young master's volubility would permit
him to depart- - on the errand.

"Nothing to be proud of, the old pirate."
"Oh, no, sir," Parker protested "He was governor

of Jamaica. He died respected."
"It was a mercy he didn't die hanged," Francis

laughed. "As it was, he's the only disgrace in the family
fhat he founded.

Parker faded out of the room in the ensuing silence,
during which Francis Morgan buried himself in the
Panama column and learned that the canal was not
expected to be open for traffic for three weeks to come.

A telephone buzzed, and, through the electric nerves
of a consummate civilization. Destiny made the first out-
reach of its tentacles and contracted with Francis Morgan
in the library of the mansion his father had builded on
Fifth avenue.

"But-- my dear Mrs. Carruthers," was his protest into
the transmitter. "Whatever it is, it is a mere local flurry.
Tampico Petroleum is all right. It is not a gambling
proposition. It is a legitimate investment.

Listen, please, it's not. a flyer. Our present contract
for tanks is over a million. Our railroad and our three
pipe lines are costing more than five millions. Why,
we've a hundred millions in producing wells right now,
and our problem is to get it down country to the oil
steamers.

"Yes. goodbv; and hold on to Tampico Petroleum.

"Ba thwn. nodded Hue Carc-sr- .

He read them both aloud to her:
he first amoeed them a little not

without troubling them a little, too:
Monsieur Neeland:

It 1b the Tzigane, Flfi. who per-
mits herself" the honor of addressi-
ng1 yon.

Breslau escaped. With him wont
he plans, it sems. You have be-

haved admirably n the Cafe des
Bulgars A Russian comrade has
voti and Prince Krlik to remember
in her players.

Tou have done well, monsieur.
Now. your task is ended. Go back
to the "Western World and leave us
to end this battle between ourselves.

It is written and-confirme- d by the
stars that what the Kastern World
has sown it shall now reap all
alone.

We Tziganes know. Ton should
no' mock at our knowledge. For
there is a dark star. Erlik, named
'rom the Prince of Hell. And last
rMph it was in conjunction with
he red star. Mars. None saw it;

nonr has ever beheld the dark star,
Erhk.

But we Tziganes know. We have
known for five thousand years that
Krlik hung aloft, followed by ten
black moons. Ask your astronomer.-- .

But we Tziganes knew this before
there ever were astronomers'

Therefore, go home to your own
land, monsieur. The Prince of Hell
is in the heavens. The Yellow Devil
shall the Golden Horn again.
Empires shall totter and fall. Lit-
tle American, stand from under.

Adieu We Tziganes wish you
well Fifl and Xim of the Jardin
Ilusse.

"Adieu, beau june homme! And-- -
to her whom you shall take with,

you homajre. good wit-hr-.- good
ugury. and adieu. V

To her whom you shall take

By ROBERT W. CHAMBERS.
with you.' " he. repeated, looking at
Rue Carew.

The girl blushed furiously and
bent her head, and her slender fin-
gers grew desperately busy with
her handkerchief.

Neeland, as nervous as she. fum-
bled wjth the .seal of the remaining
letter, managed finally to break it.
glanced at the writing, then laughed
and read:
My Dear '""omrade Neeland:

I get my thousand lances! Co-
ngratulate mo! Were you much bat-
tered by that canaille last nteht?
I laugh until I nearly burst when I
think of that absurd bonseulade!

That girl I took with me is all
right. I'm going to Petrograd' I'm
going on the first opportunity by
way of Switzerland.

What happiness. Neeland" No
more towns for me. except those I

lake. No more politics, no more
oiploniacy: I shall have a thousand
lanci-- s to do my talking for me.
Hurrah!

Neeland. 1 lwe you as a brother.
Come to the East with me You
hall make a splendid trooper! Not.

of course, a Terek Cossack. A Cos-
sack is Gods work. A Terek Cos-
sack is born, not made.

But good heavens! There is other
moat excellent cavalry in the worlo.
I hope! Come wtih me to Ru.ssia.
Say that you will come, my dear
:omradc Neeland. and I promise

you we shall amuse ourselves when
the world's danee begins

"Oh:" breathed the girl, exasper-
ated.. "Sengoun is a fool:"

Neeland looked up quickly from
his leiter: then his face altered, and
he rose: but Rue Carew was alrcadv
on he;- - fei ; and she had lost moM
of her rolor-an- d hftr presence of
mind, to" i! s'mrd. for Neeland h
arm8 were halt around her. and her
bands were against his shoulders.

Mitch Has Been Achieved by the TmpossiSle
History.
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If it goes down, after the Minnesota farmer's bulled it
buy a little more. J'm going to. It's finding money.
Yes, yes. surely. It's too good to dare sell on a flyer now,
because it mayn't ever go down. Of course 1 know what
I'm talking about. I've just had eight hours' sleep and
haven't had a drink. Yes, yes. goodbv."
"He pulled the ticker tape into thp comfort of his chair

and languidly ran over it, noting with mildly growing
interest the message it conveyed.

Parker returned with several slender rods, each a
glittering gem of artisanship and art. Francis was out
of his chair, ticker flung aside ;uul foruolten as with the
exultant joy of a hoy he examined th toys and. one after
another, began tiding them, switching them through the
air till they made shrill whiplike noises, moving them
gently with prudence and precision under the lofty
ceiling as he made believe to cat upon the floor into some
unseen pool of trout-lurkin- g mystery.

The telephone buzzed. .Irritation was swift on his
face.

STAR"
Neither ' them 'spoke; and ho

was already amazed and rather
at his dfvn incredible daring

already' terribly afraid of Uitt
slender. fragrant rrpatnre who
stood rigid and silent within the
circle of his'arm. her head lowered,
her little, resisting handf pre.vred
convulsively against his breast.

And after a long time the pres-spur- e

against his breast slowly re-

laxed; her restless lingers moved
nervo"sl against his shoulders,
picked at the lapels of his eoai.
clung there as he drew her heuil
against his breast.

The absurd heating of his heart
choked him as he stammered her
name; he dropped his head beside
her hoi and half hiden cheek. And.
after a long, long time, her face
stirred on Ins breast, lurned a very
little toward him. and her young
lips melted against his.

So they stood through the ihrib-bin- g

silence in the slowly darken-
ing room, while the treet outside
achocd with the interminable tram-
ple of pasing cavalry, and the d'im
capital lay like a phantom city un-

der the ghostly lances of the search-
lights as though probing all Heaven
lo the very feet of God in search or
reasons for the hellish rune nov
launched against the guiltless
motherland.

And high among the planatr sped
the dark star. Krlik. unseen by men.
rushing through viewless inter-
stellar space, hurled out of nothing
by the Prince of HelJ into the noth-
ing toward which all Hell is speed-
ing, too: and whither it shall one
day fade and disappear and pass
atvav forevet.

"My dr.r!:ng "
Oh. Tim 1 have loved yon all my

life, she whispered. And her

Puss in
By David Cory.
reaching the seashore, I?nh-inso- nON 'nisoe raised a spv

glass to his eves and looked
carefully over the water. And then
all of a sudden he lowered the

glass and whispered: "The canni-
bals are coming: We must go
back to my fort at once..

"Do they eat eatsT asked Puss
Junior.

"I don't know." replied Mr. Cru-
soe. "You sec. I've never met a
cannibal in tact. I've always held

i aloof from them. "
i Crusoe's man Friday was nearly
' frightened to death. He was as
J pale as a black ghost, which ,is
I preitv white for- a negro.
j Once inside the fort. Mr. Crusoe

again took a look at the cannibals.
"Wh. I guess fv made a mis-
take." he cried; "it's a tub, not a
canoe:- -

nnn in a Mil;
And who do you think they be?

The butcher, the baker.
The n!)dl.--.ti- . k maker.

Turn m out knaves all three!"
"Welt, that's good news." cried

Puss Junior, while itjnj-- k .Man Fri-
day jumped about in great glee.
You .see, he had facappc only a
short time .. from the canni- -

youns arms crept up and clung
around his neck.

"My darling Rue my little Rue
Carew

Outside the window an officer
also spoke through the unbroken
clatter of passing horsemen which
tilled the whole house with a hollow
roar. But she heard her lover's
voice alone as in a hushed and magic
world; and in her girl's enchanted
ears his words were the only sounds
ttiat stirred n leaenl o,uit th;i I

reiiroed Ik-- i ween the earth and

WHB'EWIX,

"For heaven's sake, answer it Parker," he com-

manded. "If it is some silly, stock-gamblin- g female, tell
her I'm dead, or drunk, or down with typhoid, or getting
married, or any thing calamitous."

"It's Mr. Bascom, sir. He wants you."
Tell .Mr. Bascom to go said Francis.

Mr. Bascom says it's about the market, sir, and that
he'd like to talk with you only a moment," Parker urged,
but so delicately and subduedlyas to seem to be merely
repeating an immaterial and unnecessary message.

"All right." Francis carefully leaned the rod against
a table and went to the phone.

"Hello," he said into the telephone..." Yes, this is 1,

.Morgan. Shoot. What is it?" y .

He listened for a moment, then interrupted irritably:
"Sell hell. Nothing of the sort. Of course; I'm glad to
know. Even if it goes up ten points, which it won't, hold
on to even-thing-

. It may be a legitimate rise, and it
mavn't ever come down. Et's solid. It's worth far more
than it's listed. 1 know, if the public doesn't. A year

Boots Jr.
Kittle Tom Thumb, although

safe inside Puss Juniors pot ket.
wh :lso relieved. The only one
who didn't seem overjoyed was Mr.

Crusoe himself.
Mr. Crusoe gave a deep sigh. "IT

you owed the butcher, the baker
and the candlestick maker as much
as I do you wouldn't be
at seeing them either."

"But I'd rather see them than
cannibals." cried Tom Thumb. "I'd
rather they'd take my money than
my life'"

"That's verv true." said Mr t ru-so- e.

"but you don't quite get me.
The laws on this island are very
strict-- . They will allow you to
shoot a cannibal at sight, but not

"vour grocery man
"Then you are powerless against

these three men in a tub?" said
Puss Junior

Well, not exactly." replied Mr.

Crusoe. "I needn't answer the bell,
vnn know."
"

By this time the three men had
landed on the beach, and pretty
soon the doorbell rang,
whispered Mr. Crusoe, "don't make
a sound. They can pull the handle
off. for all I care."

Tiny didn't do this, but they
kept the bell going until every one
in Crusoe Castle was nearly crazy.
First the butcher took a hand, then
the baker, and then the candle-slic- k

maker. Then they began all
over a train

But you must wait until the next
stor "to hear what happened after
that. ,

Copyright. tOP). bv David ( ory.
(To He Continued.!

Honorable Trophies.
An army recruit went on parade

one day with si medal? on his
chest "Ah." said lu officer, "vou
liHve .een service"" "N'o. sir."
"Then what are tho.--e medals.' You
h.-iv-e no right lo them:' "Sure I

Iikv- - I'Kln t nit p'k; win .via. lirsl
Xjrizcjut u&acoantx-tair- .r

to "

By Anne Lisle.
ti'npvrtght. I?t?. hv Kinc 5yn-lira- ..

lti )

riiAiTisrc i wxiv.
noon the messenger from theAT broker's office arrived with
Jim's check. He signed it.

and after the hoy hail gone Jim
stood with the envelope in his right
hand tapping it against the fingers
of his left slowly and thoughtfully
as if he were weighing it and all it
stood for.

I watched bun in silence as nt
last he ripped it tpen with his
forefinger and s'ood with the hit of
yellow paper held taut between his
hands. It rattled rispl. Jim's
eyes burned down at the slip of
paper and he kept moistening his
dry lips and swallowing jerkily.

Presently he looked up and
caught my eyes. He grinned at me

almost maliciously. Then he
crossed to me. his shoulder dipping
as his limp dragged him to one side
heavily.
"Look at tins'" he cried, flourish-

ing the rhe.-k- . "Kven if I invest it
conservatively it'll bring as much as
I could earn staving at old N'orrev's
desk eight hours a day. And I'm
not saying I'm going to he conserv-
ative."

"Jim. promise me yon won't on
won't take any- - big risks with ;.
Put it into something safe, some-
thing legitimate." I begged.

Jim stared at mc coldly for a
moment, and his voice wa" curt.

"You'd better hurry into vour
things and call a taxi or you'll be
late for Virginias."

As he spoke. I remembered with a
start that the evening before Vir-
ginia had invited me for luncheon.
L'ntll now I had forgotten Itut
Jim was continuing in his curt, im-

personal tone
"I'm snint to rush dw n in the

fcHI'k w Hi till.-- "r:itier . herk Ret-i- r

let me s;gn one ior vou before
1 go. You can. fill tt in for witat .you

from now it'll list at two hundred that is, if Mexico can
cut the revolution stuff.

"Whenever it drops you'll have buying orders from
me Nonsense. Who wants control? It's purely
sporadic eh? I beg your pardon. I mean it's
merely temporary. Now, I'm going off fishing for a fort-

night. If it goes down five points, buy. Buy all that's
offered. Say, when a fellow's got a real bona fide, prop-
erty being bulled it's almost as bad as having the bears
after one ves Sure - Yes.
Good-by.- "

And while Francis returned delightedly to his fishing
rods, Destiny, in Thomas Regan's downtown private of-

fice, was working overtime. Having arranged with his
various brokers to buy, and through his divers channela
of secret publicity having let slip the cryptic tip that
something was wrong with Tampico Petroleum's conces-

sions from the Mexican government, Thomas Regan stu-

died a report from his own expert emissary who had spent
two months on the spot spying out what Tampico Petro-
leum really had in sight and prospect.

A New Arrival.
" A clerk brought in a card with the information that

the visitor was importunate and foreign. Regan listened,

glanced at the card, and said:
"Tell this Mister Senor Alvarez Torres of Ciudad de

Colon that I can't see him."
Five minutes later the clerk was back, this time with

a message penciled on the card. Regan grinned as he
read it:
Dear Ir. Regan:

"Honored Sir: I have the honor to inform you that
I have a tip on the location of the treasure Sir Henry
Morgan buried in old pirate days.

' ' ALVAREZ TORRES. ' '

Regan shook his head, and the clerk was nearly out
of his room when the employer suddenly recalled him.

"Show him in at once."
In the interval of being alone, Regan chuckled to

himself as he rolled the new idea over in his mind. "Two
unlicked cubs!" he muttered through the smoke of the
cigar he was lighting. "Thinks 'he can play the lion part
of old R. H. M. plaved. A trimming is what he needs,
and old Graybeard Thomas R. will see that he gets it."

Senor Alvarez Torres' English-wa- s as correct as his
modish spring suit, and though the bleached yellow of
his skin advertised his Latin-Americ- an origin, and
though his big black eyes were eloquent of the mixed
less he wa3 as thoroughly New Yorkish as Thomas Regan
lusters of Spanish and Indian long compounded, neverthe-coul- d

have wished.
"Bv great effort and years of research I have

finallx won the clue to the buccaneer gold of Sir Henry
Morgan." he preambled. "Of course, it's on the Mosquito
coast. I'll tell vou now that it's not a thousand miles
from the Chiriqui Lagoon, and that Bocas del Toro,
within reason, may be described as the nearest town. I
was born there educated in Paris, however and I know
the neighborhood like a book. A small schooner the
outlay is cheap, most very cheap but the returns, the
reward the treasure!"

"You need the money," the stock operator assured
him brutally, and he bowe'd pained acquiescence.

"Yes."" Senor Torres quickly admitted. "I am some-

what embarrassed how shall I say for immediate
'

funds." .

Much more he admitted under the rapid-fir- e interro-
gation. It was true, he had but recently left Bocas del
Toro, but he hoped never again to go back. And yet he

would go back if possibly some arrangement
(TO BE CONTINUED TOMORROW.)

When a Girl Marries
need. 1 mav stay down for dlnne-wit- h

Tom and West. I'M telephone
Nora downstairs if Ia message to

do- - Here- - ' our check. So long.
Without . farewell kiss. Jim

flung oui.
This va:-- the first fruit of our

golden harvest.
I whirled into my clothes and over

to Virginia's. I didn't dare be laic
and treated to any more Harrison
iciness. so I adjusted girdle and veil
in the taxi and watched the clock
spin around to sixty and seventv
while we were still blocks awav
from Virginia's and I had a dollar
fifteen in mv purse beside the check
Jim had signed. Of course, the
doorman at Virginia's would pay
for mv taxi, but I was bitterly tired
of these makeshifts and evasions,
these narrow squeaks out of the
troubles into which my lack of
readv cash was always getting me.
I got a grim joy out of the realiza-
tion that my monev embarrass-
ments were over, even if my love-drea- m

was over. too.
But the taximeter registered only

a dollar hn I arrived at Vir-

ginias apartment I poured the
entire contents of mv purse into
the driver's hand and. smiling a
little gladly. 1 went up to my en-

gagement with Virginia. I hadn't
a cent. But in my purse there wa.--a

check I could make out for a

thousand dollars if 1 liked. I knew
very well, though, that I would
write it for ten.

Virginia greeted me and hurried
me to the dining room. The lunch-co- n

table was set for three.
"Phoebe had an engagement."

Virginia explained, almost nerv-
ously.

"Rnvy." I declared quietly.
Virginia nodded and erumrlfd

her napkin in her hand.
"Virginia -- vhat' Ev's game"

& asked suddenly. "Dr. vou think
she's trying to make Phoebe- -

And is it to

A Story of
Early Wedded Life

spite you orV or Jim or just be-

cause she's jealous of anything 33
sweet and young as Phoebe is?
Whatever her plan is. why can't w
dcreat it?"

Virginia's eyes widened to an ex-

pression that was grave and sweet
and helpless. All her icy reserve
seemed to melt away and to leave &

real sister.
To Be Contlnned.
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